Solaris Infrastructure Audit for a Leading BFSI Company
Seamless Operations

Ensuring robust Solaris Infrastructure for seamless functioning of the Interbank cheque clearance application.
The Challenge

The customer wanted to conduct Solaris infrastructure audit after having deployed the Interbank cheque clearance application over the Solaris infrastructure.
The Solution

Clover Infotech has completed the infrastructure audit for Solaris 11 LDOM Cluster on Sun Sparc T4-4 & T4-1 Servers and undertook the following activities in the process:

Clover Infotech gathered preliminary information and requirement on the components in scope.

Verified the defined Service Level Agreement (SLA), Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability (CIA), Recovery Point Objective (RPO) & Recovery Time Objective (RTO).

Analyzed and checked the components for capacity to meet SLA, CIA, RPO and RTO.

Studied complete architecture design and identified the single point of failures (SPOF) present in the architecture design.

Checked server configuration and verified the end of life cycle value.

Performed storage and network design validation.

Scrutinized the fault tolerance configuration for the storage and network devices.

Reviewed backup policy.

Studied and analyzed virtualization of the infrastructure.

Reviewed monitoring and backup systems and procedures.
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